
Price: 2.700.000 €

Nº Bedrooms: 6 Nº Bathrooms: 6 Nº parking's: 3 M² built: 526 m² M² plot: 1295 m² Terrace Exposure: South Nº Floors: 3
Wifi Private pool Heated Pool Fireplace Private garden Sea view Private lift Air conditioning
BBQ Dishwasher TV Washing machine Store Room Distance to sea: 1km Distance to centre: 5km

Golf Surfing Tennis

Activities in resort

Villa Padierna Golf Club Modern Villa in Los Flamingos with fantastic sea view

This brand new villa for sale in Los Flamingos, Benahavis combines modern style and comfort.
The house has everything you need for a comfortable life. It consists of 6 bedrooms with en suite bathrooms, a modern kitchen with the latest appliances, a spacious living room, 2 storage rooms and a scrap
room. There is a silent elevator to make your life more comfortable.
The spacious garage has enough space to leave your car and the cars of your guests.
This splendid property in Los Flamingos also has a gym so you can always stay in shape.
The feature of this new villa in Spain is a large terrace with beautiful sea views.
Outdoor there is a heated swimming pool and a nice tropical garden.
If you want to buy a property in Benahavis, then this modern villa in Los Flamingos is a perfect choice for you!
The villa is located within a short drive from the famous Puerto Banus, Marbella and Golden Mile. Also, nearby there is a lovely Villa Padierna hotel, famous for its beautiful golf fields and great infrastructure with
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SPA-center, restaurants and other facilities.
In Los Flamingos you can be sure of your safety because it is a gated urbanization with 24h security.
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